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Abstract: The present study used a stimulus-organism-response (S-O-R) theoretical framework to
examine the relationship between theme park tourists’ experience, brand identity, brand satisfaction,
and brand loyalty in China. By using the structural equation model (CB-SEM), this paper illustrates
the process of forming destination brand loyalty for sustainable tourism on theme parks. The results
suggested a second-order structure of tourism experience. The first-order four factors have different
impacts on the second-order tourism experience. Activity experience is the most important factor
influencing tourism experience, followed by environment experience, then facility experience, and
finally interaction experience. In terms of tourism experience, individual brand identity-brand
satisfaction-brand loyalty is the most important path of a theme park on tourists’ behavioral intention,
among which brand satisfaction plays the most significant partial mediation effect in the relationship
between individual identity and destination loyalty. It is expected that the results of this study
provide a reference for improving tourists’ brand loyalty to achieve sustainable development of
theme parks.
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1. Introduction
A theme park is an attraction encompassing all kinds of amusement activities under
the umbrella of a single theme, thus creating fun for friends and families [1]. According
to the 2019 TEA/AECOM Theme Index and Museum Index, the total number of tourists
to the world’s top 10 theme park enterprises in 2019 was 521 million, which increased by
4% compared to 2018 [2]. Therefore, theme parks have been considered one of the most
popular places of entertainment in the world [3]. As the most representative experiential
tourism product [4,5], it has attracted scholarly attention from interdisciplinary areas to
work on the tourists’ experiences of theme parks [6–9].
Theme park tourism does not only extend unique entertainment activities and experiences to the visitors but also adds tourism value that can ultimately affect their overall
evaluation of the theme park brand [10]. The theme park enterprises such as Universal
Studios, Disney, and other large international theme parks have captured the Chinese
domestic market successfully. In addition, the current developments of China’s local theme
park enterprises in recent years have added a plight to the survival of theme parks in the
pandemic era [8]. In relation to sustainability, sustainable tourism requires ensuring the
balance between the economic and social impact on the environment in which it takes
place [11]. As they can consolidate and increase visitor flow, satisfaction and loyalty are
usually important indicators of the sustainability of tourist destinations [12,13]. Hence,
these enterprises are focusing on how to attract and revive tourists and to meet their
tourism experience better so that they can ensure sustainable tourism on theme parks [14].
For instance, Milman and Tasci (2018) regarded satisfactory tourism experience provided
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for tourists as a crucial reason for success. Similarly, Tasci et al. (2007) suggested that
brand loyalty of tourists to enterprises can be one of the effective tools to stimulate revisit
intention for tourists. In this regard, this paper examines the formation mechanism between
tourism experience and brand loyalty to provide reference suggestions for the sustainable
development of theme parks.
Tourism experience emerges from the unconscious feeling and conscious perception
of tourists during travel [15]. These feelings and perceptions are generated by encoding,
conversion, and memory through the external environmental stimulation transmitted to the
sensory organs of the human body [16]. Brand loyalty refers to the repeated commitment
and behavior of consumers to the same brand over time [17]. Although the indirect and
direct effect of the tourism experience on tourists’ loyalty has been obtained from numerous
empirical studies [8,16,18,19], the literature related to theme parks lacks research on the
relation between tourism experience and theme park brand, and other mediator variables
need to be explored to clarify the influence path of tourism experience on destination.
Brand identity relies on the original social identity theory that emerged in sociology
and psychology [20], which holds that the sense of identity comes from the perception
of consistency formed by individuals and social groups. Brand identity plays a positive
role in promoting enterprise development and is the foundation and core of establishing
and managing a brand [21]. Prior studies have shown that brand identity has a significant
positive impact on consumer satisfaction and brand loyalty [22–24]. What is more, brand
identity is usually used as a mediator variable in the theoretical model of consumers’
brand behavior intention [23,25,26]. The significant positive effect of different types of consumer experience on brand identity has also been verified by previous scholars [25,27,28].
However, the impact of tourism experience on brand identity and brand identity on brand
satisfaction remains to be explored. Based on the stimulus-organism-response (S-O-R)
theory, this paper attempts to assume that the tourism experience of theme park tourists
formed by external environmental stimuli will have an impact on the brand identity of the
tourism destination and then driven by brand identity, the psychological emotion of theme
park brand satisfaction, and the behavioral response of brand loyalty. This paper mainly
achieves the following four objectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.

To examine the tourism experience components within the theme park context;
Explore the relationship between tourists’ experience and their brand identity of
theme park;
Explain the influence path between brand identity and brand loyalty on theme park;
Explain the influence path between tourists’ tourism experience and their brand
loyalty of theme park.

In order to achieve the above four objectives, the theoretical and management contributions of this study are as follows: First, using S-O-R theory, this study introduces
brand identity and brand satisfaction as mediator variables to broaden the research the
framework between tourism experience and destination brand loyalty and constructs the
theoretical model of theme park “tourism experience–brand identity–brand satisfaction–
brand loyalty.” Second, different from prior scholars’ enthusiasm for Pine and Gilmore’s
(1998) tourism experience scale, which is mainly based on the psychological feelings of
tourists’ tourism participation depth and degree [29,30], the dimensions of tourism experience in this study are based on the objective scenic spot environments, activities, facilities,
and tourists’ interactions [18,31]. Through the construction of the second-order model of
theme park tourism experience, the relative importance of each dimension to improving
the tourism experience is clear. Third, by exploring the mediating effect of brand identity
and brand satisfaction in the theoretical framework, this paper illustrates the process of
forming destination brand loyalty for sustainable tourism on theme parks.
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2. Literature Review and Theoretical Framework
2.1. Stimulus-Organism-Response (S-O-R) Theory
The S-O-R theory was proposed by environmental psychologists Mehrabian and
Russell in 1974. This theory explores the effects of various internal and external stimuli
related to individuals’ cognitive or psychological responses and then predicts behavior [32].
S-O-R theory suggests that individual behavior is caused by stimulation [32–34]. This
stimulation comes from the psychological factors inside the individual body and the
external environment [35,36]. Those stimuli can affect the psychological cognition and
responses of individuals toward products and services [37], thus enabling them to make
decisions about which goods or services to buy or avoid [33].
In environmental psychology, S-O-R theory is important to understand the antecedents,
intermediate regulation, and results of tourism activities [38]. This theoretical framework
has frequently been used to study the environment stimulating tourists’ consumption behavior [38,39]. In addition, within the tourism research, the ability of tourism experience to
stimulate individual emotions, cognitive mental states, and reactions is omnipresent [19,40,41].
However, few studies have been conducted to examine the relationship between theme
park tourism experience and brand behavior response [3,42]. Many previous scholars
have confirmed that tourists’ tourism experience indirectly affects behavioral intention or
response through some intermediary variables [18,43,44]. What is more, there is almost no
theoretical model of relevant research to confirm the direct impact of tourists’ “tourism
experience” on destination “brand loyalty”. Therefore, in light of the important role of
tourism experience in influencing individual cognitive mental states and reactions [19,40],
this study believes that the application of S-O-R theory can lay a theoretical foundation
for the mechanism of tourists’ “tourism experience” influencing brand behavior response
through intermediate variables. Last but not least, Xin and Wang (2016) suggested that
the impact of tourism destination brand image recognition elements on tourists’ behavior
response is regulated by the mediating effect of brand identity, that further demonstrates
the potential of the S-O-R theory to be applied in this field.
In this study, the stimulus variable mainly refers to the tourism experience generated
by tourists [19]. Organism variables have been used to explain individuals’ cognition and
emotion in previous studies [38]. This study suggests that tourists form psychological
cognition and evaluation of the tourism destination brand after they form the tourism
experience by external stimulation, and driven by brand identity and brand satisfaction,
the behavioral response of brand loyalty is formed.
2.2. Tourism Experience
Tourism experience is a combination of commonness and individuality, which can be
regarded as a feeling in tourists’ consciousness and an unforgettable experience obtained by
tourists in a personalized way with specific emotional, intellectual, physical, and spiritual
levels [5]. Regarding the components and dimensions of tourism experience, Schmitt
(2000) proposed five types of experience: sense, think, feel, relate, and act [45]. Based on
tourism experiences, Pine and Gilmore (1998) suggest that tourists’ perceptions can be
categorized as an entertainment experience, education experience, escape experience, and
estheticism experience [5]. In addition, the Memorable Tourism Experience (MTE) in recent
years has further improved the dimension of the traditional tourism experience and is
considered to be an enjoyable and valuable experience that a tourist actively recalls after
traveling [46]. MTE uniquely consists of components such as hedonism, meaningfulness,
involvement, novelty, and local culture [47]. Although the above tourism experience
dimension classifications are widely used by scholars [29,48], which mainly focus on the
psychological feelings of the depth and degree of tourism participation, its empirical
results are difficult to help tourism destinations plan the tourism projects that tourists
really need and explore the key factors to develop the tourist’ brand loyalty toward their
tourism destination. Few studies explored the tourism destination experience elements and
the theme park experience consumption model [18,48,49]. Chen and Cai (2016) suggests
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that the tourists’ experiences of theme parks are primarily based on four dimensions:
environment experience, activity experience, service experience, and interaction experience.
In another study, MTE is composed of “local culture, the variety of activities, hospitality,
infrastructure, environment management, accessibility, the quality of service, physiography,
place attachment and superstructure” [50]. Prior studies [18,50] combine the textual analysis
results of semi-structured interviews and online comments of CTV Media Nanhai movie
theme park tourists. This study classified the dimensions of tourism experience into
environment experience, activity experience, facility experience, and interaction experience.
2.3. Brand Identity
The concept of brand identity is based on social identity theory, which mainly refers to
consumers’ recognition of brand products or services and the value concept and orientation
represented behind the brand [28]. Underwood et al. (2001) used the concept of self-concept
in social identity theory to explain the motivation of consumers to identify with a particular
brand. Self-concept refers to the individual’s views and feelings about the self, which
includes two components of personal identity and social identity. Among them, consumers
define their personal identity according to their own traits and characteristics and define
their social identity according to the characteristics of the social group category to which
they belong. Brands are usually representative and symbolic, and consumers rely on brands
to demonstrate their self-concept [51]. Based on the related theory of brand identity and
brand characteristics, this study defines tourism destination brand identity as a series of
psychological states and processes of tourists’ feeling, cognition, and evaluation of the
brand belonging to a specific tourism destination and the identity of the tourism destination
brand is used to express one’s social identity and individual identity of self-concept.
Based on social identity theory, brand identity has become a new research stream
and innovation path of brand marketing, which is often demonstrated together with
the concepts of brand image and brand loyalty [21,24]. Some studies have used brand
identity as a mediator variable of the model [23,25,26]. Based on the study of Underwood
et al. (2001) and Jin (2006), our study divides the tourism destination brand identity into
individual brand identity (personality, values, lifestyle represented, and the identity for
tourism services provided) and social brand identity (social status, respect, differentiation
among social groups, and social identity), respectively.
Prior studies on tourism experience conceptualize it as a stimulus for tourists’ behavioral response [19]. Regarding the impact of experience on brand identity, several studies
have confirmed that brand experience, co-creation experience, and consumer experience
have a significant positive effect on brand identity [25,27,28]. Although scholars have conducted studies on the antecedent variables of brand identity and brand loyalty [25,26,52],
there is still a research gap in the causal relationship between tourism experience as an
antecedent variable of destination brand identity and brand identity. Therefore, based on
the S-O-R theory, this study takes brand identity as an organism variable between theme
park tourists’ tourism experience and brand loyalty. In addition, Jin (2006) and Xu et al.
(2021) have established that the individual dimension of brand identity has a positive
impact on the social dimension. Based on previous studies, we propose the following
hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Tourists’ tourism experience has a significant positive effect on individual
brand identity.
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Tourists’ tourism experience has a significant positive effect on social
brand identity.
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Tourists’ individual brand identity has a significant positive effect on social
brand identity.

by improving their brand perceived value and emotional attachment, thus enhancing
their psychological dependence on the brand [57]. Moreover, some studies suggest that
brand satisfaction has a significant positive impact on brand loyalty [58,59]. Our study
postulates that brand identity also has a significant positive effect on brand satisfaction
and 14,
brand
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Figure 1. Conceptual
model.
Figure
1. Conceptual model.

3. Methods

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Tourists’ individual brand identity has a significant positive effect on
brand satisfaction.
Hypothesis 5 (H5). Tourists’ social brand identity has a significant positive effect on brand satisfaction.
Hypothesis 6 (H6). Tourists’ individual brand identity has a significant positive effect on brand loyalty.
Hypothesis 7 (H7). Tourists’ social brand identity has a significant positive effect on brand loyalty.
Hypothesis 8 (H8). Tourists’ brand satisfaction has a significant positive effect on brand loyalty.
3. Methods
3.1. Study Site and Participants
China Television (CTV) Media Nanhai, a movie theme park located in Foshan, Guangdong Province, China, was used as a site for this study. The scenic spot of CTV Nanhai
movie theme park is divided into four key themes, such as the Palace area of the Chinese
Dynasty, the Small Water Towns of South China area, the Hong Kong and Macao cultural
area, and the leisure and entertainment area. In addition to the CTV Nanhai movie theme
park, the Wuxi movie theme park, which is the first of its kind in China, is another theme
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park operated by CTV Media. In recent years, the company has continuously improved
the software and hardware facilities of the scenic spot and created a comfortable tourism
environment for tourists. The two theme parks have successively passed the ISO9000
quality system and ISO14000 environmental system certification. Tangcheng scenic spot of
CTV Wuxi movie theme park has become the first batch of national 3A scenic spots, Three
Kingdoms Water Margin City of Wuxi movie theme park has become the first batch of
national 5A scenic spots, and CTV Nanhai movie theme park has been rated as national 4A
scenic spots, both of which have great popularity and influence in China. We examined
the relationship between theme park tourists’ tourism experience, brand identity, brand
satisfaction, and brand loyalty by taking the CTV Nanhai movie theme park as a case study.
In view of the geographical principle and the convenience of research, this study selected
tourists from the CTV Nanhai movie theme park in Foshan, Guangdong Province, to recruit
as participants.
3.2. Measurement and Instrument Design
Based on the existing literature, this study developed a structured questionnaire
comprised of 33 items on a 5-point Likert scale. The questionnaire consisted of three parts;
(1) demographic information, (2) measure the degree of participation of tourists, and (3) the
scale survey of tourism experience and destination brand, including tourism experience,
destination brand identity, brand satisfaction, and brand loyalty. In addition, tourists’
tourism experience included four sub-dimensions; (1) environment experience, (2) facility
experience, (3) activity experience, and (4) interaction experience.
The measurement items were mainly derived from the tourism experience scale [18,31,50,60],
and we divided the brand identity into an individual brand identity and social brand
identity, which were slightly modified the items based on theme park tourism [23]; the
items of brand satisfaction [1,61]; and the items of the brand loyalty scale [62,63]. To ensure
the reliability of the items, we floated a pilot survey to determine the final questionnaire
contents. The pilot survey was distributed between 6 and 7 October 2021, and 83 valid
questionnaires were collected through field distribution at the CTV Nanhai movie theme
park. The Cronbach’s alpha of the eight scales ranges from 0.76 to 0.94.
3.3. Data Collection and Analysis
The authors administered the data collection on the scenic spot. The participants were
introduced to the research project, and their participation was on a voluntary basis. To
establish a criterion, we included only those visitors who stayed in the CTV Media Nanhai
theme park for more than three hours, and the rest of the visitors were excluded. We
prepared postcards and key chains with local characteristics for the interviewed tourists
as gifts for participating in the study, and the tourists were asked if they had been in
the CTV Media Nanhai theme park for more than three hours and if they would like to
participate in our study. Once they responded positively, they were subsequently invited
to participate in the survey. We collected the data from 10 October to 31 October 2021.
At the CTV Nanhai theme park, we collected 320 questionnaires from tourists who had
been in the theme park for more than three hours. Overall, we excluded 15 questionnaires
based on the respondents’ filling attitudes, and the valid final data was (N = 305), with a
response rate of 95.31%. The dataset meets the minimum sample size of structural equation
modeling [64–66]. The authors used SPSS 23.0 and Amos 23.0 to analyze the data.
Before applying the SEM, the authors checked the data to ensure there were no
missing values. In addition, it is necessary to test the basic hypothesis of multivariate
normal distribution of sample data. Kline (2015) suggests that when the absolute value
of skewness of the sample data is less than 3 and the absolute value of kurtosis is less
than 10, it can be assumed that the sample data conform to the normal distribution. The
absolute value of skewness of the sample data obtained in this study is 0.106~0.866, and
the absolute value of kurtosis is 0.021~1.379, indicating that the sample data in this study
have a normal distribution. Since each questionnaire in this study was tested by the same
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tourist in a self-reported manner, there may be some common method bias to some extent.
Therefore, we used Harman’s single-factor approach to examine the common method
bias (CMB) measured in this study. Based on this approach, we found that the variance
explained by the first principal factor based on an unrotated exploratory factor analysis
was 36.712%, which was below the recommended cut-off point of 50% [67]. Therefore,
the method confirmed the absence of common methodological errors in the results. In
addition, the standard deviation of all items of the questionnaire exceeded 0.6, which met
the standard of the 5-level Likert scale. Table 1 presents the demographic information of
the participants.
Table 1. Demographics characteristics of participants.
Variable

Category

N

Percentage

Gender

Male
Female

117
188

38.4
61.6

Age

18~25
26~35
36~45
46 and above

91
133
60
21

29.8
43.6
19.7
6.9

Occupation

Student
Worker
Company employee
Individual laborer
Enterprise management personnel
Civil servant
Education/health/scientific research practitioners
Retiree
Other practitioners

44
10
127
43
9
11
29
9
23

14.4
3.3
41.6
14.1
3.0
3.6
9.5
3.0
7.5

Educational
level

Primary/Junior High school
Senior high school/technical school/vocational school
College
University
Graduate school and above

6
25
68
183
23

2.0
8.2
22.3
60.0
7.5

Income (CNY)

3000 and under
3001~6500
6501~10,000
10,001 and above

43
98
121
43

14.1
32.1
39.7
14.1

4. Results
4.1. Exploratory Factor Analysis
As a part of establishing the first-order and second-order factor measurement models,
we first test the reliability and validity of the data of eight dimensions and then construct
the second-order model. This study uses exploratory factor analysis to analyze the validity
of the questionnaire. In exploratory factor analysis, eight common factors were extracted
by the principal component method, rotated by the maximum variance method, and the
items with an absolute value of the coefficient less than 0.5 were excluded. The cumulative
variance contribution rate of eight principal components extracted by the exploratory factor
analysis for the first time reached 73.697%. According to the results of factor analysis, the
factors which do not meet the expectations were successively deleted, especially for their
factor load in all components lower than 0.5 (EE4, AE4, IE5, BL1), and the exploratory
factor analysis was conducted again according to the same method. The final cumulative
variance contribution rate of eight principal components was 76.196% after 8 iterations
converge. The KMO value (0.907) and the Bartlett test of sphericity (Sig. = 0.000) of this
scale were used to indicate the validity of the questionnaire.
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4.2. First-Order Confirmatory Factor Analysis
The indicators for testing the measurement model include mainly convergent validity
and discriminant validity [68]. In this study, the maximum likelihood method was used
to conduct confirmatory factor analysis on the constructed measurement model, and the
convergent validity and discriminant validity of the measurement model were obtained
according to the analysis results. The evaluation indexes of convergent validity mainly
include factor loading, composite reliability (CR), and average variance extraction (AVE).
During confirmatory factor analysis of the eight dimensions of the conceptual model, we
found that the residuals of items EE5, AE5, IBI1, and SBI1 were strongly collinear with
other measurement factors on the same structural plane, and the residuals of the item were
not independent. If the correlation is set for the residuals, it violates the basic principle of
residuals independence of the structural equation model [69], so the above four items are
deleted. The results of confirmatory factor analysis are sorted in Table 2, which shows that
the standardized factor load of all indicators is greater than 0.6 and significant, and the
good convergent validity of the model can be indicated by the CR value and the AVE value
for which are greater than 0.7 and 0.5, respectively.
Table 2. Measurement results.
Construct
Environment Experience
EE1 CTV Nanhai movie theme park has beautiful
natural landscape
EE2 The cultural architecture of CTV Nanhai movie
theme park has its own characteristics
EE3 CTV Nanhai movie theme park is clean and tidy
Activity Experience
AE1 The activities of CTV Nanhai movie theme park are
rich and varied
AE2 The activities of CTV Nanhai movie theme park
are creative
AE3 The activity scene design of CTV Nanhai movie
theme park conforms to the theme
Facility Experience
FE1 The leisure service facilities of CTV Nanhai movie
theme park are perfect
FE2 The tour guide supporting facilities of CTV Nanhai
movie theme park are perfect
FE3 CTV Nanhai movie theme park can provide
characteristic tourist souvenirs
Interaction Experience
IE1 I get along well with other tourists in CTV Nanhai
movie theme park
IE2 I interact well with other tourists in CTV Nanhai
movie theme park
IE3 I think the behavior of other tourists in CTV Nanhai
movie theme park is civilized and appropriate
IE4 The activities of CTV Nanhai movie theme park can
promote family/couple/parent-child interaction
Individual Brand Identity
IBI2 I agree with the values represented by the brand
“CTV Media”
IBI3 I agree with the lifestyle represented by this brand
IBI4 I agree with the tourism services provided by
this brand

Loading

Alpha

CR

AVE

0.787 ***

0.793

0.799

0.575

0.839

0.843

0.642

0.755

0.766

0.529

0.844

0.846

0.581

0.910

0.914

0.781

0.856 ***
0.611 ***
0.846 ***
0.834 ***
0.717 ***

0.620 ***
0.892 ***
0.639 ***

0.834 ***
0.795 ***
0.740 ***
0.668 ***

0.780 ***
0.946 ***
0.917 ***
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Table 2. Cont.
Construct
Social Brand Identity
SBI2 Traveling in the theme parks of “CTV Media” can
make me gain the respect of others
SBI3 Traveling in the theme parks of “CTV Media” can
help me distinguish myself from different types of people
SBI4 Traveling in the theme parks of “CTV Media” helps
me get social recognition
Brand Satisfaction
BS1 Generally speaking, I am very satisfied with the
theme parks of “CTV Media”
BS2 Generally speaking, I feel happy to travel to the
theme parks of “CTV Media”
BS3 I think it is a good decision to travel to the theme
parks of “CTV Media”
Brand Loyalty
BL2 Instead of trying other unknown theme parks, I
prefer to travel to the theme parks of “CTV Media”
BL3 I will continue to take “CTV Media” as the preferred
tourism destination brand
BL4 I am willing to recommend the theme parks of “CTV
Media” to the people around me

Loading

Alpha

CR

AVE

0.841 ***

0.932

0.933

0.824

0.878

0.881

0.711

0.864

0.865

0.682

0.938 ***
0.941 ***

0.859 ***
0.802 ***
0.867 ***

0.782 ***
0.890 ***
0.802 ***

Note: *** Significance p < 0.001.

This study used the variance extraction test method to test the discriminant validity
of the questionnaire. That is, when the average variance extraction of a dimension of the
questionnaire is greater than the correlation coefficient between this dimension and another
dimension, it indicates that the questionnaire has discriminant validity [70]. As shown in
Table 3, the value in the diagonal cell is the arithmetic square root of the AVE value. It can
be seen that the correlation coefficients between the corresponding horizontal and vertical
dimensions are all smaller than the arithmetic square root of the AVE values. Therefore,
this questionnaire has great discriminant validity.
Table 3. Discriminant validity (Fornell and Larcker, (1981) [70] criteria).

BL
BS
SBI
IBI
IE
FE
AE
EE

BL

BS

SBI

IBI

IE

FE

AE

EE

0.826
0.782
0.536
0.632
0.444
0.375
0.349
0.341

0.843
0.440
0.552
0.505
0.530
0.488
0.494

0.908
0.471
0.384
0.295
0.291
0.262

0.884
0.607
0.393
0.404
0.426

0.762
0.413
0.370
0.326

0.727
0.579
0.447

0.801
0.665

0.758

Note: BL—Brand loyalty; BS—Brand satisfaction; SBI—Social brand identity; IBI—Individual brand identity;
IE—Interaction experience; FE—Facility experience; AE—Activity experience; EE—Environment experience. Bold
font = square-root of the AVE.

4.3. Second-Order Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Since this study puts the tourism experience as a whole into the SEM for analysis, it
still needs to be tested to verify whether the tourism experience can be measured by the
first-order variables, such as environment, activity, facility, and interaction experience as a
second-order variable. After second-order confirmatory factor analysis, the standardization
factor load of the four structural dimensions of tourism experience is between 0.67 and
0.88 except for “interaction experience” (0.45), and the residuals are all positive and significant without violation estimation. The CR value is 0.785, reaching the acceptable threshold
of 0.7 and slightly lower than the ideal standard of 0.5; the convergent validity is 0.490,
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which is mainly due to the low standardization factor load of interaction experience. However, the factor load, CR value and AVE value of the interaction experience dimension
are satisfactory (Table 2), and the convergent validity of the second-order dimension is
still above the minimum standard of 0.36 [70], reaching the convergent and discriminant
validity standard, so the fitness is acceptable. Taking the standardized factor load of
tourism experience as the measurement standard, the impact of first-order variables on
tourism experience are: activity experience (0.88), environmental experience (0.73), facility
experience (0.66), and interaction experience (0.45).
We ensure the four dimensions of tourism experience are reasonable and necessary.
The following model analysis should be carried out, including the first-order four-factor
correlation model and the second-order factor model. Table 4 shows the Chi-square
value/degree of freedom of the second-order factor model of tourism experience is equal to
2.173, less than 3, which has little difference from the Chi-square value/degree of freedom
of the first-order four-factor correlation model, indicate that there is no significant difference
between the first-order four-factor correlation model and the second-order factor model.
Therefore, in this study, the second-order tourism experience meets the requirements of the
theoretical model.
Table 4. Tourism experience two model confirmatory factor model fitness index.
Model
First-order four factor
correlation model
Second-order factor model
Recommended value

Chi-Square

df

ChiSquare/df

CFI

GFI

AGFI

RMSEA

126.654

59

2.147

0.960

0.940

0.908

0.061

132.541
The smaller the
better

61
The bigger the
better

2.173

0.957

0.940

0.910

0.062

<3.000

>0.900

>0.900

>0.900

<0.080

Target coefficient = 126.654/132.541 ≈ 0.956.

In addition, according to Marsh and Hocevar (1985), the target coefficient is the Chisquare value of the first-order factor divided by the Chi-square value of the second-order
model [71]. The closer the target coefficient is to 1, the higher the second-order model
explains the error variation of the first-order model. The results show that the target
coefficient of this study is 0.956, indicating the second-order model of tourism experience
can adapt well to the undertaken study. Thus, tourism experience as the second-order
variable includes four first-order variables: environment experience, activity experience,
facility experience, and interaction experience.
4.4. Structural Model Evaluation and the Research Hypotheses Testing
In terms of evaluation of the proposed conceptual model, we constructed SEM
(Figure 2). Our results suggest that the model contains an acceptable statistical level
of goodness of fit (χ2 = 596.920, df = 263, χ2 /df = 2.270, RMSEA = 0.065, CFI = 0.931,
IFI = 0.931, TLI = 0.921).
The results of path analysis of SEM (Table 5) indicate the significance of tourism
experience on social brand identity is 0.021, less than 0.05. All other path coefficients are
also significant at a level less than 0.001. Thus, hypotheses from H1 to H8 are supported,
and the model setting is reasonable.
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0.643
0.331
0.217
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0.226
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Note: TE—Tourism experience; IBI—Individual brand identity; SBI—Social brand identity; BL—Brand loyalty;
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***
0.460
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SBI →
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0.132
0.036
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***
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Table 5 indicates that tourists’ tourism experience has a significant positive effect
IBI →
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0.254
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***
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→
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Note: TE—Tourism
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both of them
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BL—Brand
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BS—Brand
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*
Significance
p
<
0.05,
***
Significance
p
<
0.001.
a significant positive effect on brand satisfaction. In addition, brand satisfaction has a
significant positive effect on brand loyalty (0.575 ***).
Table 5 indicates that tourists’ tourism experience has a significant positive effect on
individual
brand
identity
4.5. Mediating
Effect
Test (0.643 ***) and social brand identity (0.217 *). Secondly, a significant
positivetoeffect
(0.331
between
brand
identity
and social
brand
According
Figure
2 and***)
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5, bothindividual
social brand
identity
and brand
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identity
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Both
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identity
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(0.174
***) havepositive
a significant
positivebetween
effect onsocial
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and both
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also have a
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a significant
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identity
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Therefore, the relationship between individual brand identity and brand loyalty may belong
to a chain mediation model.
Table 6 reveals that the point estimate of the total indirect effect of individual brand
identity on brand loyalty is 0.406 (SE = 0.071, z = 5.718 > 1.96), and the 95% confidence
interval does not include the number 0. In addition, the point estimates of the three
subdivision paths are 0.048, 0.064, and 0.294, respectively, and the 95% confidence interval
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does not include the number 0, indicating that the mediation effect of this chain mediation
model is significant. Comparing three different mediation paths, the point estimation value
of the mediating effect of the path “IBI–BS–BL” is the largest, which is 0.294, accounting
for 72.41% of the total indirect effect, and the point estimation value of it is greater than
the direct effect of individual brand identity on brand loyalty by 0.254. It can be seen
that the 95% confidence interval of the comparison between the other two mediation
paths and “IBI–BS–BL” does not include the number 0. Therefore, the path “IBI–BS–BL”
is significantly different from the other two mediation effects. Thus, it can be assumed
that brand satisfaction plays the most important role in promoting the positive impact of
individual brand identity on brand loyalty.
Table 6. Chain mediation model testing.

Relationship

Product of
Coefficients

Bias-Corrected

Percentile

SE

Z

Lower

Upper

Lower

Upper

0.254

0.078

30.256

0.109

0.415

0.104

0.411

0.048
0.064
0.294
0.406

0.019
0.028
0.064
0.071

20.526
20.286
40.594
50.718

0.019
0.021
0.190
0.287

0.099
0.136
0.443
0.573

0.013
0.013
0.186
0.274

0.085
0.122
0.433
0.553

0.029
0.066
0.073

0.552
30.727
30.151

−0.031
0.131
0.097

0.088
0.393
0.383

−0.038
0.131
0.101

0.078
0.394
0.391

Point
Estimation

Direct effect
IBI→BL
Indirect effect
IBI→SBI→BS→BL
IBI→SBI→BL
3 IBI→BS→BL
Indirect total effect
1

2

Comparison of chain mediating effects
2
3
3

vs.
vs.
vs.

1
1
2

0.016
0.246
0.230

Note: The above chain mediating effect test uses bootstrap sampling test, with 5000 sampling times, and both
bias-corrected and percentile adopt 95% confidence interval.

According to the SEM (Figure 2), brand identity and brand satisfaction may be the
complete mediator variables between tourism experience and brand loyalty. As brand
identity is divided into individual brand identity and social brand identity, there may be
multiple mediation effects between tourism experience and brand loyalty. Its mediation
effects are tested with Amos 23.0 (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 23.0. IBM Corp,
Armonk, NY, USA).
Table 7 shows that individual brand identity, social brand identity, and brand satisfaction are the complete mediator variables between tourism experience and brand loyalty. In
terms of comparison of the different mediation path effects between tourism experience
and brand loyalty, it is found that the point estimation value of the path “TE–IBI–BS–BL”
(0.286) is the largest. The point estimate values of paths “TE–SBI–BL”, “TE–IBI–SBI–BL”,
“TE–SBI–BS–BL”, and “TE–IBI–SBI–BS–BL” are small, and 95% confidence interval between
the comparison of the two different paths includes 0, indicating that there is no significant
difference between the four-mediation effect. Therefore, it can be argued that the path
“tourism experience–individual brand identity–brand satisfaction–brand loyalty” plays the
most important complete intermediary role.
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Table 7. The multi-mediation effect test between tourism experience and brand loyalty.

Effect Type

Point
Estimation

Product of Coefficients

Bias-Corrected

Percentile

SE

Lower

Upper

Lower

Upper

0.496
0.496

10.181
10.181

0.496
0.496

10.181
10.181

0.108
0.010
0.023
0.003
0.021
0.152
0.025
0.031
0.039
0.049
−0.330
−0.094
−0.038
−0.049
−0.459
−0.105
−0.030
−0.466
−0.052
−0.485
−0.475

0.445
0.193
0.144
0.160
0.098
0.533
0.375
0.380
0.400
0.400
0.151
0.120
0.097
0.157
−0.072
0.115
0.084
−0.082
0.107
−0.099
−0.105

0.103
0.005
0.015
0.002
0.014
0.149
0.019
0.034
0.023
0.049
−0.315
−0.089
−0.060
−0.053
−0.454
−0.129
−0.037
−0.473
−0.048
−0.454
−0.478

0.434
0.172
0.120
0.158
0.086
0.527
0.368
0.385
0.380
0.401
0.157
0.131
0.076
0.144
−0.068
0.102
0.076
−0.084
0.123
−0.086
−0.106

Z

Mediation effect test between tourism experience and brand loyalty:
Total effect
0.753
0.174
40.328
Direct effect
0.000
0.000
Indirect effect
0.753
0.174
40.328
Comparison of mediation effect between tourism experience and brand loyalty:
1 TE→ISI→BL
0.247
0.084
20.940
2 TE→SBI→BL
0.064
0.043
10.488
3 TE→IBI→SBI→BL
0.062
0.028
20.214
4 TE→SBI→BS→BL
0.048
0.042
10.143
5 TE→IBI→SBI→BS→BL
0.047
0.019
20.474
6 TE→IBI→BS→BL
0.286
0.096
20.979
1 vs. 2
0.184
0.088
20.091
1 vs. 3
0.185
0.088
20.102
1 vs. 4
0.200
0.091
20.198
1 vs. 5
0.201
0.088
20.284
1 vs. 6
−0.039
0.120
−0.325
2 vs. 3
0.001
0.053
0.019
2 vs. 4
0.016
0.033
0.485
2 vs. 5
0.017
0.050
0.340
2 vs. 6
−0.223
0.098
−20.276
3 vs. 4
0.015
0.060
0.250
3 vs. 5
0.016
0.028
0.571
3 vs. 6
−0.224
0.100
20.240
4 vs. 5
0.001
0.045
0.022
4 vs. 6
−0.239
0.094
−20.543
5 vs. 6
−0.240
0.096
−20.500

Note: The above multi-mediation effect test uses bootstrap sampling test, with 5000 sampling times, and both
bias-corrected and percentile adopt 95% confidence interval.

5. Discussion
Through first-order and second-order confirmatory factor analysis, this study confirms
the existence of the second-order tourism experience model. In addition, similar to the
positive impact of brand experience [28,72], co-creation experience [27], and customer
experience [25] on brand identity, this study found that theme park tourism experience
has a significant positive direct impact on tourists’ individual brand identity and social
brand identity. It was also found that the good tourism experience generated by tourists
in the theme park helps tourists form the brand identity of the tourism destination based
on individual values, preferred lifestyle, and expected tourism services and respect from
surrounding groups, distinguishing group preference types, and obtaining social identity.
This finding fills a research gap on the influence of tourists’ tourism experience on the
destination brand identity.
This study also confirms that tourists’ individual brand identity of theme parks has a
significant positive effect on social brand identity. The results are aligned with previous
studies [23,25,26] on tourism. For instance, Li and Li (2013) suggest that there is no
significant correlation between social brand identity and brand loyalty [25], while Jin (2006)
and Dai et al. (2021) suggest that there is a significant correlation between them [23,73].
Results of our study found that tourists’ individual brand identity and social brand identity
of the theme park had a significant positive effect on brand loyalty, indicating that the
brands with tourists’ individual and social identity had high brand value. Strengthening
individual brand identity and social brand identity is an effective way to improve tourists’
brand loyalty to theme parks. Moreover, it is worth noting that individual brand identity
has a greater positive impact on brand loyalty than social brand identity.
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Further, our results indicate that tourists’ brand satisfaction with theme parks has
a significant positive impact on brand loyalty which supports the findings of previous
studies [58,59]. Both individual brand identity and social brand identity have a significant
positive impact on brand satisfaction which confirms the claim of Rather et al. (2019) [24].
However, the novelty of this finding is that it refers to the research of Underwood et al.
(2001) and Jin (2006), which divides brand identity into individual brand identity and
social brand identity based on the level of organizational identity and it confirms the
direct and positive relationship between brand identity and brand satisfaction from the
perspective of tourism destination brand [20,23]. This study also verifies that “individual
brand identity–social brand identity–brand satisfaction–brand loyalty” belongs to the
chain mediation model. Because the indirect effect (0.294) of brand satisfaction is greater
than the direct effect (0.254) of the chain mediation model, brand satisfaction plays the
most important role in the positive impact of individual brand identity on brand loyalty.
Therefore, the results suggest that brand identity is not the only emotional feeling that
affects consumers’ brand loyalty; rather, brand identity leads to the behavioral response of
brand loyalty mainly through arousing consumers’ brand satisfaction. The results of our
study are significant supplements to the previous research framework of “brand identity—
brand loyalty” [21,22,24,74,75], thus, extending the scope of application of the S-O-R
theoretical framework.
In addition, our results suggest that the tourism experience has an indirect impact on
theme parks’ brand loyalty [8,16,18,19], and the intermediary variables in the conceptual
model are explored [18,43,44]. Through the multi-mediation effect test, it is found that
the path “tourism experience–individual brand identity–brand satisfaction–brand loyalty”
plays a critically important mediating role. It can be seen that tourists’ identity with theme
park brands is obviously subjective. In this regard, we provide the following explanation.
First, when consumers form a high individual identity of the destination brand based
on the destination tourism experience, they are likely to have a pleasant and satisfactory
emotion, which makes repeated consumption, publicity, and recommendation [22]. Second,
social brand identity is measured by the degree of “gaining respect, distinguishing social
groups and obtaining social identity,” mainly, it belongs to the external influencing factors
of identity and needs the internal promotion of individual identity to play a better role [25].
Therefore, social brand identity is less important to the formation of tourism destination
brand satisfaction and brand loyalty, and it is reasonable for tourists’ individual brand
identity to play a greater mediation role between tourism experience and brand loyalty.
Finally, this study expands the scholarly understanding of tourism destination brand
management in the context of theme parks. Although theme parks are recognized as one
of the most popular places of entertainment in the world [3], rare studies are available
to provide empirical evidence on theme park brands [42]. Theme parks are facing severe
survival difficulties in the post-epidemic era [8]. This study proposed some viable solutions
not only to China’s domestic theme park enterprises but also to large-scale global theme
park enterprises, intending to establish multiple theme parks with similar themes but
different contents in different places.
6. Conclusions
Although the research on theme parks continues to attract scholarly attention, there is a
lack of research on the relationship between theme park tourism experience, brand identity,
brand satisfaction, and brand loyalty. In order to promote sustainable tourism in theme
parks, this study constructs the conceptual model of “tourism experience–brand identity–
brand satisfaction–brand loyalty,” and describes the mechanism of theme park tourism
experience on the formation of tourists’ brand loyalty based on the S-O-R theoretical
framework. In general, the results of this study have confirmed the mediation role of
brand identity and brand satisfaction in the conceptual model, the second-order structure
of tourists’ experience, and the mechanism that tourism experience has an impact on theme
park brand loyalty. Similar to prior studies, we found that tourists generally formed a
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sense of experience with external stimuli such as the environment, facilities, activities, and
interaction among tourists in theme parks [18,50]. In addition, compared with other types
of destinations, the vast majority of theme parks are human-made tourist destinations and
have marked brands. Hence, the findings of this study can help theme park enterprises
understand which dimension of tourism experience is more important and how tourists
can form destination brand loyalty through external stimuli so as to enhance better tourists’
experiences and promote sustainable tourism on domestic and foreign theme parks.
Specifically, the present study contributes to the literature in two ways; first, it helps us
understand tourists’ satisfactory experience, and second, it strengthens our understanding
of sustainable tourism in theme parks. For tourists, their tourism experience can be classified into four dimensions: environment experience, activity experience, facility experience,
and interaction experience. When Hsu et al. (2021) studied the experience of food festival
attendees, they suggested that aesthetic experience played the most important role in experiential value [38]. Hu et al. (2021) discussed AR experience in theatrical performances in the
context of theme parks and suggested that escapism experience plays the most important
role in the quality of AR experience. Different from the prior scholars’ tourism experience
determinants which are mainly based on the psychological feelings of tourists’ tourism
participation depth and degree [29,30], this study focuses on the experience with theme
park objective projects, which can help tourism destinations plan the projects that tourists
really need and explore the key factors to develop the brand loyalty toward their tourism
destination. Through confirmatory factor analysis, we found that activity experience is the
most important factor affecting tourists’ experience, followed by environment experience,
then facility experience, and finally, interaction experience. For theme parks, improving the
richness, creativity, and theme fit of activities is the primary measure to improve tourists’
tourism experience. In terms of the environment experience, the standardized factor load
coefficient of cultural architecture is the highest. Thus, building characteristic cultural
architecture plays a more significant role in improving tourists’ environment experience.
In terms of facility experience, related enterprises can improve tourists’ tourism experience by improving leisure service facilities, tour guide supporting facilities, and creating
characteristic souvenirs in line with their own IP. For example, Disney implements the
concept of “Never finished Disney” in the environment, activity, and facility experience of
the theme park, insists on eliminating one-third of the hardware equipment every year and
building one-third of the new concept projects to continuously enhance the freshness and
tourism experience of tourists, which makes Disney very popular among Chinese tourists.
In terms of interaction experience, although interactive experience is less important to improve consumers’ tourism experience, a better interactive atmosphere among consumers is
conducive to maintaining consumers’ pleasant mood, so that the theme park management
department can take interaction experience as a hygiene factor to improve tourists’ tourism
experience. While advocating civilized and appropriate tourism behavior, it also enables
the activities provided themselves to promote better interaction between tourists’ families,
couples or parents, and children.
In the era of the experience economy, cultivating consumers’ loyalty to brands by
improving consumers’ consumption experience has become an important means for enterprises to reduce production costs, improve competitiveness, and promote their own
sustainable development [25]. The results suggest that brand identity and brand satisfaction completely mediate the relationship between tourists’ tourism experience and theme
park brand loyalty. Therefore, relevant enterprises should pay attention to providing
high-quality tourism experience products and services with the times. In addition, the
theme park enterprises can obtain consumers’ brand identity of tourism destination by
virtue of consumers’ higher tourism experience and, finally, promote the transformation of
consumers’ brand identity to brand satisfaction and brand loyalty. As individual brand
identity and brand satisfaction play the most significant mediation role, tourism destination
enterprises need to pay special attention to the positive impact of tourism experience on
establishing individual brand identity if they want to realize consumers’ loyalty to the
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brand. The theme park enterprises should clarify the target consumer groups according to
their own themes so as to make their tourism products better fit the values, lifestyles, and
expectations of tourism services to these groups. Eventually, these theme park enterprises
can transform individual brand identity into brand satisfaction by optimizing tourism
experience services to realize consumers’ brand loyalty to tourism destinations better.
7. Limitations and Future Research
Due to the limitation of regional conditions, this study only takes samples from one
tourism destination, thus lacking the comparative study of a different tourism destinations of the same brand. Tourists from the same country may have different individual
brand identity and social brand identity between domestic and foreign theme park brands.
Therefore, it is suggested that further research should be conducted from the comparative
perspective of domestic theme parks and foreign brands’ theme parks to make the results
more convincing and generalizable to tourists’ theme parks destination.
Based on the prior studies, there may be some limitations in selecting the variables
included in the model. This study constructs a second-order tourism experience model
to explore the existence and strength of the effects of different dimensions of tourism
experience. We also suggest that this topic can be further explored by adding more mediator
variables between brand identity and brand satisfaction or by embedding a psychological
perspective to explain better the formation mechanism of tourists’ brand loyalty to the
theme parks.
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